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Golden Anniversary Evening For NACO and Friends of NACO
By Carol Lutes Racine, Diplomatic Liaison Director, FNACO
There have been innumerable moments of music magic by the
NAC Orchestra through the years, but surely none warmer than the
Orchestra’s 50 Years of Music concert of October 3rd.
Maestro Alexander Shelley-- Honorary Patron of the Friends of
the NAC Orchestra -- conducted a program that also celebrated
the golden Anniversary of the Friends’ mission in support of
the Orchestra’s music education and aspiring young musicians
programs.
The concert, funded in part through Friends of NACO’s Kilpatrick
Endowment, was launched by Maestro Shelley with warm,
welcoming remarks-- and a standing ovation-- in appreciation of 50
years of volunteerism and fund-raising by the ‘Friends’ focussing
on the NAC orchestra’s music education programs.

Hungary’s Ambassador Balint Odor; Maestro
Alexander Shelley; Kaoru Ishikane; Japan’s
Ambassador Kimihiro Ishikane and Albert Benoit.

Among the special guests/ Friends of NACO Alexander Shelley cited from the stage were : Hungary’s Ambassador
Balint Odor and Japan’s Ambassador Kimihiro Ishikane and his wife, Kaoru Ishikane; founding Friends’ president,
Evelyn Greenberg ; former FNACO honorary patron, Jeanne d’Arc Sharp; several FNACO past presidents, as well
as a group of former members of the Orchestra who had returned to mark 50 years of music at the NAC.
Then, Maestro Shelley, the orchestra and the music itself became the soundscape-- resounding throughout
Southam Hall --as the program opened with a dramatic composition by Kevin Lau, commissioned by the NAC
Orchestra in 2017: the “Dark Angels” ballet Suite. The Hong Kong-born, Toronto-based composer came on stage
for a bow of appreciation, with conductor Shelley at the conclusion of the riveting 27 minute contemporary work.
The musical motif then flowed back to the 18th century with the familiar, melodic Antonio Salieri concerto for flute
and oboe in C major, masterfully played by two featured soloists— both long-time members of the NAC Orchestra-flutist Joanna G’Froerer and Charles ‘Chip’ Hamann on oboe.
Bela Bartok’s ever extraordinary five-movement concerto for orchestra, which premiered with huge acclaim in
Boston just months prior to the Hungarian composer’s death in 1945, provided the forceful finale to an
unforgettable evening marking 50 years of music at the NAC.
Following the concert, Albert Benoit, President of Friends of NACO, and Maestro Alexander Shelley gathered
informally with Friends of NACO in the NAC’s Governor-General’s Lobby, to raise their glasses in a toast to the
dual golden anniversary of the NACO and the Friends of NACO-- with sights already focussing on the next 50
years of music and musical diplomacy.
Truly a 50th musical anniversary evening to be treasured as pure gold !
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50th Annual General Meeting of the Friends of the NAC Orchestra - October 20, 2019
The Board members made a special effort to decorate the room in autumnal colours along with ‘50 years’
anniversary decor. Members were greeted by the soft music from the University of Ottawa quartet playing Mozart’s
Divertimento in D major.
Albert Benoit, President of Friends, began the meeting by thanking everyone for their support for FNACO and to
those in particular who work so hard on the Board. He particularly acknowledged Gerry Doyle, Principal of IG Doyle
Group, Private Wealth Management for his generous personal donation in support of our Annual General Meeting.
Louise Rowe, FNACO Treasurer presented the FNACO 2018-2019 financial statement and all members voted on the
motion to accept it.
Nijole Kazlauskas-Deskin, Chair of the Nominating Committee, followed with an explanation of the search for new
Board members and recommendations for this coming year. The new slate of board members for 2019-2020 was
presented and unanimously agreed to by the members.
We were fortunate this year to have two wonderful speakers. Sarah Jennings, Arts Journalist and author, entertained
us with stories from the early NAC and NACO days. Her updated book Arts and Politics: The History of the National
Arts Centre was available for sale at a special price for all members that day.
Sarah was followed by Arna Einarsdottir, the new Managing Director of the Orchestra. This was a great opportunity
for our members to listen to her views on the future of NACO and for the next fifty years.
After the official business was completed Albert turned the remainder of the meeting over to the energetic Stefan
Keyes, CTV Ottawa reporter and weekend anchor. He read an excellent letter of thanks from Charles Watson the
winner of our Bursary award. Stefan followed this by introducing Charlotte van Barr. Charlotte, a winner of our
Kiwanis award, and a student of Elaine Klimasko, played Bach’s Sonata no. 2, Andante.
We were then entertained by the University of Ottawa Quartet of Ethan Allers on cello, Alexandra King on viola, Kevin
Chan on violin and Tovin Allers also on violin. We were treated to Borodin’s String Quartet no 2 and Dvorak’s string
quartet no12 commonly known as the American String Quartet.
It’s such a pleasure to hear young students who are dedicated to choosing music as a career. A fun raffle followed,
plus a delicious afternoon tea. If you were unable to join us we missed you and hope everyone will be able to attend
next year on September 13th 2020.

Arna Einarsdottir, Albert Benoit,
Sarah Jennings and Gerry Doyle.
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Thank-you Letters from the Musicians
Hi Christine,
I wanted to give you a very heartfelt thank you from my
group and I to you and your organization! We all felt very
comfortable and well received! It was wonderful to play
for you all and we really appreciate you asking us to your
event. Thank you for the sandwiches and desserts as well they were delicious! We hope you are doing well and hope
to see you again!
Sincerely,
Ethan Allers and Quartet

Hello Christine.
I just wanted to write to thank you and the rest of FNACO
for the opportunity to play at the
annual meeting! I had a lovely time,
and I really enjoyed playing for
such a supportive audience. It was
also wonderful to talk to other local
musicians and people working to
support the arts. I certainly wasn’t
expecting to receive a cheque at
the meeting; thank you so much! I
will put it towards paying for my undergraduate in music
next year. Thank you and FNACO so much for being an
important advocate for the arts and I wish the best of luck
to you in the future! Charlotte van Barr

Snippets from the Con Brio Archives-- Researched by Maria Neil.
--In the 1980s, concerts and talks given by

--In 1998, members who had paid their membership by

musicians of the Orchestra were held especially

September 30th earned a chance to win two tickets for a

for members of NACOA, usually in the Salon or

concert. The winner that year was Margaret Wade Labarge,

Fountain Room on Sunday afternoons;

well known in Ottawa at both NAC and Carleton University;

--The NACOA Award was created in 1993 to

--The January 2000 edition of Con Brio describes the Order

celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Orchestra

of Canada award to Concertmaster Walter Prystawski. The

and to emphasize NACOA’s commitment to

citation read, “in recognition of his long service to his country

support the training of young musicians preparing

in his chosen field of music”;

for an orchestral career;

--The Orchestra toured the Middle East in 2000. Four internet

--In the Con Brio December 1998 edition, it was

broadcasts with Maestro Zukerman from Tel Aviv, Cologne,

noted that NACOA welcomed Maestro Pinchas

Hanover and Paris permitted viewers to travel with the

Zukerman to Ottawa and the NAC with a luncheon;

Orchestra and to participate in live forums.

--NACOA’s archives of September 1999, indicate
that the 30th Anniversary season was celebrated
in fine form at the NAC Gala with Maestro
Zukerman and Itzhak Perlman. As for Friends,
they celebrated the birthday with a party for past
and present members of the Orchestra. As well, a
Gala cocktail reception was held on the Mezzanine
Foyer, where a presentation took place. NACOA
members had generously contributed towards an
anniversary gift for the orchestra;
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Dear Members of Friends,
With this fourth and final edition of our 50th anniversary newsletters, we trust you have enjoyed reading the many
individual accounts and stories from our first 50 years.
Looking ahead, we see many more years of association with the National Arts Centre Orchestra and an ongoing
commitment to dedicated music students. Whether through bursary awards or through our support for music in
schools and to specific music organizations in the Ottawa region, FNACO is proud to play a valuable role in this
region’s music community.
Consistent with that commitment, we are especially pleased that Evelyn Greenberg, the original founder of Friends
has agreed to give her name to a new FNACO yearly bursary award of $1,500 to an exceptional music student.
Our funding, as you know, comes primarily from our concerts and private dinners at the Embassies who are so
gracious in their willingness to support our FNACO mandate. We thank them most sincerely for their work with us.
Above all, we wish to express our deepest appreciation to you, our members. Many of you have been involved
with FNACO for decades, including in the diverse volunteer roles that enable us to make our contribution to the
community. We encourage you to help us attract new members of all ages so that we can carry on our work for
another 50 years. Your tax deductible financial contributions are also a key way you can help us turn our shared love
of beautiful music into results. We are always in need of extra funds. In fact we have begun a 50th Anniversary Fund
to which you may consider contributing, with our thanks in advance.
Our thanks go to Albert Benoit, Lucie Dion, Maria Neil, Henriette Riegel, Jim Burgess, Carol Lutes Racine, Kathleen
McKillop, Gisele Lamontagne, Suzanne Gumpert, Yolande Hachez, Juan Sebastián Zuluaga Molina, and Christine
McLaughlin for their committed assistance in bringing Con Brio to you over this past year.
Thank you,
Your FNACO Board of Directors

CHANGES TO FNACO

Due to health reasons Albert Benoit has chosen
to retire from the Presidency of FNACO. Christine
McLaughlin as the First Vice-President will serve as
President until the AGM in 2020.
On behalf of the Board and the membership, we
thank Albert Benoit for his contribution and his
dedication to the Friends of the National Arts Centre
Orchestra during his presidency.

Christine McLaughlin

GREAT NEWS FANFAIR IS BACK!

The NAC orchestra will be giving a free concert of
Christmas music on Sunday December 15th at noon in
the canal foyer. The orchestra members have decided to
run a bake table again. This will begin at 11:00am.We, as
FNACO members, have been asked if at all possible to
contribute with any kind of baking. Please drop off from
10:30am onwards at the table. The money raised goes
to the Orchestra’s charities.
There will be free parking also.
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